We Help You Make a
Bigger Difference

KMS has been exceptional. They
are committed to working closely
with each agency, understanding
their unique program needs, and
then recruiting and training the
right candidates for our positions.
I strongly encourage any agency
who is considering working with
KMS for their staffing needs to
jump at the chance!”
— Jennifer Torrey, LPC, Senior Director
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Make a Bigger Difference

Why KMS?

We match qualified
career-seekers and
great companies
together, to ensure
individuals in need get
the care they deserve.
KMS is the premier
healthcare staffing
partner in the Greater
Philadelphia area.

We can help you build your client census, which means you can
grow your revenue, support more individuals in need, and make
an increasingly meaningful difference.

Financial Security

We can help you can reduce your overtime expenses by up to
90%, which means you can secure your fiscal ability to serve your
individuals well into the future.

Reduce Risk

We can help you eliminate employee burnout and improve quality
of care, making a more meaningful difference in individual’s lives
and limiting catastrophic errors that bring costly legal issues.

Let Your Managers Be Managers

We can help you keep your managers off the front lines,
which results in a more efficiently run business, saving money,
creating revenue, and making you their favorite leader.

Dramatically Reduce Stress

We can help you can cover shifts quickly and efficiently,
which means dramatically reduced stress on you, your
team, and the individuals you serve.

Peace of Mind

We can help you can pass 100% of your audits, which means no
money taken back, avoiding those fiscal surprises that can put
your company’s future, and those you serve, in jeopardy.

KMS Shares Your Mission
At KMS, we are the people we staff. KMS Executive Director, Michael
Thomas Jr., has worked in the field for the past 7+ years as a mental
health therapist. We share your mission to make a bigger difference.

KMS Makes Hiring Faster, Easier, and Cheaper

Progressions Behavioral Health

The average cost-per hire is $4,129 (Source: SHRM). Let us handle the
expensive and time consuming exercise of recruiting, screening, vetting,
and negotiating with new hires for your company so you can spend your
time focusing on what matters, making a bigger difference.

Services, Inc. is proud to share
that we are a business partner
with KMS, Inc. They are a reliable
source of both clinical and
paraprofessional level staff. We

KMS Saves You Money

can rely on KMS to be diligent with

We keep KMS temporary staff on our payroll until you decide to hire,
eliminating the 6.2% FICA, 6.2% FUTA, 1.45% Medicare, 3-5%
worker’s compensation insurance costs, payroll software costs, and the
average $17,545 per year employee health insurance costs! (Source: MIT)

their credentialing, training, and
staff follow up to help Progressions
maintain the many funder
requirements. With Progressions,
KMS has a reputation of solid

There is Zero Risk

communication, cooperation,

If KMS doesn’t work for you, it costs you nothing. The amount you use
KMS and the length of time you use KMS is entirely at your discretion.
Cancel at any time.

follow through and honesty.”
— Amia Burton-Smith,
Executive Regional Director

KMS Makes it Easy
Schedule an appointment; allow
us to create a customized plan;
revolutionize the way you staff.
Michael Thomas Jr., M.Ed.
Executive Director
215-266-0099
mthomas@kmsstaffing.com
www.kmsstaffing.com

You’re in good company. Companies just like yours have made KMS their staffing partner.

